WILDFLOWER, COMO THE TREASURY

7 OF THE BEST PRIVATE
DINING ROOMS IN

Perth

6. CRYSTAL CLUB, CROWN PERTH |
Located on the 15th floor of Crown Towers, the Crystal Club is certain to impress delegates.
Complete with luxurious finishes and panoramic views of the Perth City Skyline, and with
capacity for up to 12 dinner guests, the Crystal Club’s private dining room is the premier
private dining opportunity in Perth.
CRYSTAL CLUB, CROWN PERTH

SILKS, CROWN PERTH

Host your corporate VIPs in privacy at one of Perth’s many exclusive dining rooms
when you next visit Perth for a business event. Conveniently located near all of
Perth’s major conference facilities, these venues will give a bespoke and personal
edge to your next corporate affair, whether you’re hosting your association board
for a private dinner during your conference or an exclusive dinner as part of an
incentive trip.
1. WILDFLOWER, COMO THE TREASURY |
Located in the heart of the central business district,
COMO The Treasury is a historic habitat well-suited
to your next private business occasion, and home to
one of Perth’s most awarded fine-dining restaurants,
Wildflower. With capacity for up to 20 guests,
Wildflower’s Private Dining Room offers a boutique
dining experience that is the perfect corporate
incentive opportunity.
2. SILKS, CROWN PERTH | Located a short
10-minute drive from the Perth city center, Silks boasts
four breathtaking private dining rooms with magnificent
views of the Perth skyline and Swan River. Treat your
delegates to a traditional Cantonese meal, all within the
luxury of Crown facilities.
3. SANTINI, QT PERTH | Inspired by the flavours
of Italy, Santini Grill is home to a modern, semi-private
dining room suitable for up to 36 guests. With the

7. GARUM, THE WESTIN PERTH | Hidden beneath one of Perth’s best restaurants
and offering exclusive speakeasy vibes is Garum’s private dining room. With chic finishes
reminiscent of the coolest New York club, time almost seems to stop as you enter this
underground space. Seating 12 delegates and serving traditional Roman fare, with the
opportunity to be hosted by restauranteur Guy Grossi, a dinner in Garum’s private dining room
is not just a meal- it’s an experience.

PRINT HALL

FIND OUT MORE >

option to stay and play in the modern luxury that is the
QT hotel, Santini is the perfect venue for those who
appreciate the finer things in life.
4. PRINT HALL | The Chairman’s Office, located
within Print Hall, is the perfect venue for an intimate
meal with delegates. Don’t be fooled by its modern
interior and exteriors- this venue has a rich history
dating back to 1932 when it originally housed The
West Australian newspaper. With access to audiovisual
equipment and provision for up to 22 guests, this
venue is one to add to your corporate itinerary.

FRASER’S KINGS PARK

5. FRASER’S KINGS PARK | Deep within Perth’s
famous inner-city playground Kings Park, Fraser’s is
home to a private dining area suitable for up to 28
guests. With unmatched views of the Swan River and
the ability to style the room to your discretion, Fraser’s
Kings Park is the perfect option for your next corporate
assembly.

GARUM, THE WESTIN PERTH
SANTINI, QT PERTH

